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Importance of Making Measurements 
of Lung Function to Assess Asthma 
Control
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Study Design
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Outcome: Symptomatic 
Improvement
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Outcome: Objective Improvement
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Objective Measurements in Asthma

• Peak expiratory flow
• Spirometry
• Exhaled nitric oxide concentration



Peak Flow Meters

Useful:

• to diagnose asthma

• to assess asthma severity

• when symptoms change

• when medications are       
changed

• during an asthma attack 





Peak Flow Monitoring

• Measure 3 times and record the best value

• Establish your personal best

• For daily monitoring, check your PEFR before      
your daily medications

• Daily monitoring not necessary

• Analogy: using a thermometer to quantify the    
severity of a fever



Advantages of Peak Flow Monitoring

• Low cost

• Widely available

• Limited expiratory effort compared to spirometry
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Flow-Volume Curve in 
Obstructive Abnormality



Spirometry and Flow-Volume Curve 
in Restrictive Defect
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Disadvantages of Spirometry

• Cost of equipment
• Skilled coaching required during testing; 

more time consuming
• Interpretation more complex than for 

peak flow 
• Consequently, less available



Spirometry vs Peak Flow

• Shortcomings of peak flow measurement:

• Cannot distinguish obstructive vs restrictive

• No graphic assessment of expiratory effort

• Peak flow meters cannot be calibrated
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Spirometry vs Peak Flow

• Shortcomings of peak flow measurement:

• Cannot distinguish obstructive vs restrictive

• No graphic assessment of expiratory effort

• Peak flow meters cannot be calibrated

• May overestimate expiratory flow



FEV1 vs PEFR
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Measurement of Nitric Oxide in 
Exhaled Breath As Marker of 
Eosinophilic Inflammation

Nitrogen oxide analyzer



Cut-Off Values for FENO

Dweik RA, et al.  An Official ATS Clinical Practice 
Guideline.  AJRCCM 2011; 184:602-15.



Cut-Off Values for FENO

Normal:  <25 ppb
Indeterminate: 25 – 50 ppb
High: >50 ppb

Modifiers:
Atopy (  )
Cigarette smoking (  )
Corticosteroid therapy (  ) 



Case Example

• 58-year-old radiologist with persistent 
cough for 3 weeks.

• History of mild intermittent wheezing for 
last 8 years, worse when returning 

home to Cambridge at the end of the 
summer.
• 3 cats and a dog at home.
• Other history: oral allergy syndrome;          

no sensitivity to the cold.



Case Example (cont.)

• Normal exam, clear including chest 
exam.

• Spirometry with borderline mild airflow 
obstruction.



Case Example (cont.)

• Normal exam, clear including chest 
exam.

• Spirometry with borderline mild airflow 
obstruction.
Exhaled nitric oxide = 202 ppb.



Take Home Points

• Patient-reported symptoms are important in asthma 
but are subject to influences other than breathing 
capacity.

• Measurements of lung function are important in 
assessing asthma control.

• Spirometry provides more detailed information 
about lung function than peak flow alone, but it is 
more difficult to perform and more costly.

• Any measurement is better than none!


